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Vlanna,    19-23 November 1973 

CXMIUL lAnmaMvcE *ns RH»AIR SHOPS^ 

preparad by 

tha Secretariat of USUO 

Industrial development in developing countries «nuil» the 
increasing UM of «quipMnt»   If suoh agnipiaent it not looked »fiar 
aiefti*t«ly a© that it will ¿iv» the required perforatane« ana a». 
peeted span of life, it will become a burden and hindrance to 
development rather than an asset. 

Maintanenoe x9 one of tha meat important industrial activities 
*hieh ©entriout«« to the proper UM ef aquipaant and tîma to adattiate 
etittipe»nt performance, tha enterprise output and profitability afta 
tha industrial development of tha country. 

Maintenance, however, requires a series of inter-dependent 
and aatuaUy supporting activities, tha »oat important of thaa« 
mm planned maintenance (including preventive aniateitaaoe ), 
••u.taMnea prevent*©«, pra dietiva maintenance and repair opa rat i cms. 
Each ©f thane taobniquaa ha» ita rola in the whole meinten*noe 
activity. 

2J    This doc\anent  haa been reproducid without  formal  rditing. 
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1/ 

La industrialización de los países en desarrollo entraña una utilizaoiöö creciente 
ié equipo.    Ese equipe ha de cuidarse debidamente par« que dé el rendimiento referido 
y aloanoe la vida útil qu« de fl se espera, puesde le oentrmrio, ea lagar do ©©agtitair 
una ayuda para el desarrollo,  supondrá una carga y una rimora. 

Una de la« actividades industriales más importantes es la del mantenimiento, que 
contribuye a que se haga del equipo el debido uso y se logre así que sean adteuadeo 
tu rendimiento y la producción y rentabilidad de la empresa, con lo que se contribuye 
a la industrialización del país. 

Ahora biens    el mantenimiento requiere una serie de actividades interdepend!entes 
y mutuamente coadyuvantes entre las que destacan el mantenimiento planeado ( ineluido 
el majntenimlwnte preventivo),  la evitación del mantenimiento, el mantenimiento predio- 
tive y las ©peraoients d# reparación.    Cada una de estas técnicas tiene su función 
que cumplir dentro de la actividad general de mantenimiento. 

Ahora bien» en lo« países en desarrollos  adamas de la falta general de eoaprenttóii 
en eumnto a la índole y a las exigencias propias del mantenimiento, se experimentan 
difieultad»* e.n relación oen los aspectos siguientes! 

a) Las empresas de países ©n desarrollo»  a diferencia de las radioadas en 
países désarroi lados, no cuentan con la ventaja que supone si encontrarse 
«•roa de les fabricantes de equipo, 

b) Hí lo« pftíses desarrollados existen empresas especializadas en mantenimiento, 
lo cual es algo ca»i totalmente desconocido en los países en desarrolle? 

e) Muchas de las operacif ¿.131 de reparación que han de efectuarse en el equipo 
aotual requieren un equipo de reparación pesado y especializado,  así como 
aptitudes profesionales espádalos.    Satos recursos son caros y, por lo 
general, rebasan las posibilidades financieras do la mayoría de las empresas 
ü»U países on desarrollo^ 

y La presente versión española es traducción do un texto no revisado, 
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Howevfr,   in  addition  to  the general lack  of understanding 
of the nature and requirements  of riintenaneo in developing oountries, 
these countries «xperi«no<» specific diffida] tí«»  in  thin field. 

a) ïînterprisfis in developing countries are deprived of the 
advantages, *m,jo;/9d V.y -'-hodf! in .'-eveloped oountrieH, of 
being near the equipment manufacturers. 

b) Spécialisai maintenance enterprises exist in developed 
countries but hardly exist in developing countries. 

c) Many ivoair operations  on today's equipment need heavy 
and specialised repair equipment and special skill.    These 
are expensive and are -usually beyond the financial ability 
of moat enterprises in developing countries. 

Û) While enterprises in developed countries do not have to 
keep expensive and eiowHswing spare jarts iu their stores 
because of their nearness to equipment manufacturers, 
those in developing countries haws t© stock such parts. 

One of the important stops to oversow» these difficulties is 
th* establishment of central ©«intenance and repair »hops which Isok 
After ths requirements of a gï*eup of enterprises.    These shops will 
handle repair mtk w&ieh is toeyend the financial m& technical 
ability of toe inaivi dual enterprise,    fltey will be able to employ 
special skills and have heavy une specialised equips»«** and use the* 
scononioally. 

¡sL 
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d) Las empresas de los p .íses en desarrollo tienen que tener en almacén piezas 
de repuesto de elevado precio, y que no 3e necosit-.n con frecuencii3 porque, 
a diferencia do Ins empresas do países desarro11adoG,   no tienen corca a los 
fabricantes de equipo. 

Uno de los pasos mas importantes para salvar es-is dificultades es el estableci- 
miento de talleres centrales de msjntenimiento y reparación que atiendan a las necesi- 
dades de un grupo de empresas. Bstes tollerer., se ocuparon de aquellos trabajos de 
raparacién que rebasen las posibilidades financieras y técnicas do cada eapreaa por 
»•parado. Podrán eaplear aptitudes profesionales aspociales y contarán con equipo 
pasado y especializado ouyo empleo resultará así #coné«ico. 
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IWTHQDUCTION 

1. Maintenance í:-,  ueccnun^ one of  chfi most  important  industrial  activity 
in "both developing and developed country'it;.    In developed "ountrios,  the 
tpectacular advance in science and technology ie accompanied by the use 
of more BophÌE;tioaterl ¿Jid eoniplieateu equipment:  transfer machines and 
the increasing use of electrónica are ¿usi two exaciplfls.    Thus, the rising 
capital  investment per labourer and the market competition  have forced 
erttcrrpriees'to pry ¿jrêat' attention "to" downtime oí equipment dúo to  its 
enormous coat to the enterprises. 

2. In developing countries,  industrial development is associated with 
trimaier of technology from the advanced countries and increaeing use of 
equipment.    Such equipment ìB acquired n»3tly through loans and purchases, 
and this is a very big strain on one of the most scarce resources in 
developing countries, i.e. capital.    "Even if thf- equipment ìB donata*, 
local working capital would be required.    If such equipment is not looked 
after adequately so that it will give the planned p-rf^rmanca and output 
and last a reasonable life, it will become a burder and hindrance to 
development rather than an asset. 

3. Maintenance, in both oases, is one of the most important activities, 
affecting the enterprisers profitability and the industrial development of 
the country.   Adequate maintenance, however, require:- a series of inter- 
dependent and mutually-supporting activities.    The most important of these 
la called ••Maintenance Prevention", i.e. eliminating as much maintenance 
and repair work as possible.   This takes place in two stages.   The first 
la at the equipment ordering stage; particular attention should be paid 
to equipment design and specification frcm the maintenance point of view, 
taking into consideration looal conditions, aocessability of parts for 
dismantling and ease or repair.   The second stage is when equipment is 
actually installed and produoing.    Failures should be studied carefully in 
order either to wold them in future r>r to prolong periods between failures. 
Maintenance work which eannot be eliminated should be carefully planned 
and scheduled.    Preventative maintenance techniques should be adopted to 
avoid emergencies and unexpected stoppages.   Predictive   maintenance 
procedures should be usad to follow up any physical changes in equipment 
in order to avoid further deterioration or to be ready for its repair 
beforehand.    Many pieces of monitoring equipment are used in predictive 
maintenance, such as neine and vibration analysers, crack detection and ' ltra- 
aonic testing. 

4. adequate repair of'equipment is of utmost importance in order to 
implement planned maintenance work, to avoid excessive downtime and to enable 
equipment to give its designed perform&noe contlnuouoly.    No planned 
maintenance work ©an bn carried out with equipment badly repaired or 
adjusted.    A planner must have an accurate an idea a« possible of the 
expected times between failures.    Badly repaired equipment may stop 
unexpectedly any time and put all plana out of fear.   With bad repairs, 
a well planned maintenance orogröinwe will gradually turn into a series of 
emergencies, resulting in exceasive downtime and inability to continue 
production.    Producta today are produced to close tolerances and unless 
equipment is properly repairad and adjusted, the percentage of rejections 
will be enormous. 
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•       I THE SPECIFIC CONDITION  IN DEVELOPING CfflWl'BTEK 

I 

5-  In addition to the general lack of understanding- of maintenance in 
;      developing countries and improper care of equipment, these countries 

experience the following difficulties in the field of maintenance and 
)      repair: 

6.  a)  Enterprises in developing countries are deprived of the 
advantage enjoyed by the industrialized countries of beine near to 
equipment manufacturer« and suppliers. In developed countries when 
certain trouble« specific to certain equipment occur, a telephone 
call will bring specialist servioes within days and perhaps hours. 
This in, of cours«, not the ease when the distance between supplier 
and customer is hundreds of kilometer»! only in rare instances do 
local agencies supply such services. In addition to the oost of 
«ending a specialist fro» a «anufacturer to a customer in a developing 
country, manufacturers may afford to ralease their «pedaliate for every 
»hart trip, but in »any oases thty cannot afford to release them for 
longer periods. Thus enterprises in developing countries have fco 
build up within their organisation the special skill to oope by 
themselves. This is very costly sinos personn«l with such special 
skills are usually highly paid and underemployed most of the tins« 

?•  h)  Many specialised maintenance enterprises exist in developed 
countries. These can carry out certain types of seasonal and 
specialised repairs in a more proficient and cheaper way than when 
carried out by the enterprise itealf. Such specialised firms hardly 
«1st in developing countries, with the result that th.¡y have to 
build up a raaintenanet work force of trained personnel to oope with 
eaaaonei and emergency repairs and peak loads. Even if such «kills 
could be «ade available to the enterprise, which is rarely the caes, 
it woulü be a costly procedure. With the availability of sueh 
epeoialiaed maintenance firms, enterprise» could build-up their mm 
maintenance forcee to cope with average loade, leaving the peek« for 
speci allied firms. ^   *^^ 

S.  a)  Many repair operations on the production machinery of today need 
***** *  *B<1 oft#B &**»* •»* **pei*ivef machinery. Moat of the 
i01?*?*1**1 to a***10**«« countries are small and can hardly afford 
J# bay such equipment} even if the equipment were bought, it would be 
idle mast of the time and create a financial burden and increase cost 
of production. 

*•  *L-«***** ***** are one of the very crucial problema facing 
developing oountriea. Enterprises 1» developed countries do net 
amva te stock expensive and slow-moving spare parte. Foreign currency 
4» net readily available and in meet countries a long time ia required 
to obtain an import permit. Huipmeitt may stay idle for months before 
tharaquired spare part is obtained. I/i meet cases this is much mora 
expensive than keeping the part ia stockt thas developing oountriea 
«eually carry a bigger stock of spare parte than developed count rise. 
ÎÎ *^"ff* Xim *#f3r tmt «&**9ri99*  in developing countries can afford 
the establishment of machining capacity able to manufacture parts in 
emerganelee. 



10. e)      Skilled maintenance povsonnel ;>rv viy scarce.    The \ûok of 
adequate my.intenanoo facilitiez makes the situation utili worße. 
Most of tod. y1 s maintenance,  repair and ad¿vatment operations cannot 
be carried out by all-round mechnnicts,  but rm-uire specially Bkilled 
technicians,    Today'e equipment design is no developed that  it needs 
much more skilled maintenance crewR rather than actual machine 
operatore.    The need for maintenance skill is particularly important 
in developing count^iao, where enterprises do not nave at hand the 
technical help of the manufacturers or specialized maintenance firma. 
They roust depend completely on their own staff« 

11. f)     Almoet all equipment utilised in developing countries is 
imported fro» the roost advanced countries.    Such equipment is designed 
to oope with the economic, cultural, technical and physical    condition« 
of the developed countries md thus many modification« are required, 
especially for working with dense tropical species.   The manufacturer» 
are usually not in a position to study local conditionc and carry ©u* 

•    the necessary modificaiiens.   Sven if they become aware of th« 
necessary modifications, since the equipment supplied to any ©**• of 
the developing countries is usually a very email percentage of their 
total mass production, they can only afford to introduce minor 
changes. 

12. It would be a very great advantage if developing oountrie« 
could build up their ability to study behaviour of equipment unAer 
looal conditions and oarry out or include such »edifications in the 
specifications of equipment to be ordered.    Although the saving« in 
cost and reduction in downtime gained by building up such ability is 
considerable, most of the enterprises in developing countries are too 
small in size to be able to afford building up of such capacity «ithin 
the enterprise. 

n   Rous OP emmh umrnm* AMB REPAIR SHOPS IH SOLVING THESE PRCSSUMS 

13*   The biggest obstacle ta building up the technical capacity to tackle 
ouch problems Is the fact that most of the enterprises in developing 
countries are too small and have limited financial resources.   They cannot 
afford to establish their o*m training facilities or send their staff 
te industrial is ed oountries for training, and as a result have to depend 
to a great extent on local training facilities.    In many eases training is 
required to upgrade personnel to a level higher than that obtained in 
standard technical trade or vocational schools which are practically the 
only training facilities in developing countries. 

14*   While the demand and potential use of highly skilled personnel and 
special and expensive equipment may be limited in any one enterprise, the 
tot«! demand from a group of enterprises may make this economically 
justifiable.   This provides the main rationale behind central maintenance 
and repair shops. 



IL. !¡ü î!Îf 1Í3ÍUí,e"t 0f r> rentral «*int*m«oe and repair shop would have the following advíu;tagea: 

16. 

It« 

I«. 

b) 

2^ÍÍ«°! ^LWili c°PV*íth.the dem&nd of hôavy w0î* ^ apeeialiaad operations from many enterprises,  it will be able io afford the 
purchase of heavy and specialised equipment.    Such equipment would 

ït££ï£ •?ï"ÍC    Z "Í îh* C08t8 °f repair t0 the ^vidual enterprises wouM be reduced to reasonable levels.    It will cotte with 
ell operations which are beyond the ability of the individual 
enterprises, such ao: 

a)      General maintenance of machines» 

Turning of la-g* diameter parts (0.5 - 3 and more meters), an 
operation which requires a big lathe which cannot be utili««* 
economically by individual enterprises. 

Surface and grinding large surfacee, an operation which requires 
plan«»*, surfacing and. grinders of bi* capacities. 

Speciali«ed operations such as gear cutting and balancing of parte. 
accurate and high quality forging and casting. 

I)     ,M|h standard welding operations. 

#)     Specialised equipment for servicing oft 

*   Special tools (carbide and steliit© tipped saws, knives 
am cutters) 

- High pressure hydraulic systems 
- Eleetrie motors and relay» 

»   EUotronic controle. 

2.     Central shops will afford to hire and train highly specialism! 
^tewnce technician, machin, operators, welda«^!'.«?^ 
them adequately while using them economically.   The work done îui 
£MX I^rrî0nn*1vi í1*•* *° °°«*inttÄlly i«prove their proficienoy 
«d «»in experience by dealing with a variety of job».   The wailsAme» 

eternSE^i.        * Ì 8aVe Cttlllnff on ****** tT°» the «tev«l0P«l eoimtri»», thus saving the enormous expense, particularly in forai« 

ïiÎSïï^eî^wlîi"111^ b;tter •«"«**•* *"h local coSditii«;, 
tÏÏ^d^hîT^n      *•?*• ** ****** t0 the ocuntï* fw the «»• 
fïïTthïaÎ S ïhÎ°C<a oonditíor'a Md Problems, which may be différant 
22iÍl.L« îïiT °,m r?ttrtry-   Thu" «P«*«"* POMonnel in the oentral »hops will save time as well as money. 

iahiarr^^^J'^ •?***»•* Personnel and adéquat» 

rSJuT^ÍÍ f S-**!**" •* CIM,r««1^ *° that «quipment can be kept 
S^ï w?ï?h PfîS T aDt •«"•«• in *he stow», even if ". 
that îuï^J Ì   2* be °i tLs Bm* "**** and specification of 
lAiïïïîîîV* ÎÏ* •»****»•*.   The saving resulting from 
the ÍSLví^?OÍmíilM> f ^W*»* ""*<* « really worthwhile for 
îf su^f cìn^esC     ^   B#8 t0 enoour&«e «* h<*P the e.tablishmairt 

3 
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19. J.      With the  ijc-arn^iû. f (.n of orpori'. ncc:  in the   :ci.tral ßhop,  the 
quality of IcioH- trar.uf.vìf.uml -pare parts will   improve and parts 
that are no* too complicated ar.d do not require very specialised 
techniques, machinery  ard equipment would b<? manufactured locally 
to the ean>e etnndc.rd at:  the imported onea.    ïhun  large stocke of 
•uoh parla,   in particular slovr moving and emeritonoy items,  oould be 
reduced,  and the reduction, without  the ri nit of prolonged downtime, 
will b^noi'it  enterprises 'materially and improve-  their productivity 
and profitability. 

20. 5.      The existence of central shops tfould also encourage the local 
production of other Eiirplo hardware ¿tenso of th«.   ntandard and semi- 
standard n&ttire that «re generally v«ry much reeded in developing 
countries»    They could become the nucleus and initiators of local 
«anufacture of auch itewe.    These shops would manufacture prototype 
eer5n for local enterpriser! and then ¿nxide thera in the proper 
technique, raaohining process, heat treatment, etc.    They could also 
produce on a non-serial basis simple pieces of production equipment. 

21. 6.     Central shops, with their accumulated experience of local 
conditions and problem«, oould act as advisers to local enterprises 
in handling their problems and improving their techniques, resulting 
In reduction of failures and better use of equipmnt.    In tine, 
central shops would not only help with repair operations and the 
manufacture of some parte, but would also study failures, advio* en 
efemges in working conditions or materials to «void them, and 
redesign pert« to suit local conditions.   This would help build up 
looal design Ability and would be a vital asset to enterprises in 
the «edification of equipment to suit looal conditions and in 
formulating the right specifications for new equipsent fro« the 
point of view of maintenance.   The central shops could be able 
to design (and subsequently produoe) «souplementary equipment, e.g. 
transfer lx.ies, duet extraction, eta» 

22«   7»     A well established central shop can act ae a maintenance sub» 
contractor, taking over from enterprises seasonal overhauls, peak 
leads and emergency heavy repair«    In such a case the individual 
enterprises have only to employ sufficient manpoww to cope with 
routine maintenance ana repair operation«, thus reducing the coot 
and burden of maintenance staff who would otherwise not be fully 
wtilited.   The obvious advantages of this are appreciated. 

2J.   8»     Central shops can also act us a training centre in which 
maintenance personnel from different enterprises can be upgraded 
%© ft hish leva! of proficiency.   This would spare enterprises the 
nseefsity of establiehins; their own training facilities and sending 
personnel abroad for training, which most enterprises would anyway 
be unable to do because of limited means. 



^    öea ^an Dt summarised M follow»: 
I a)      Repair operations carriod out i<v .,1-m«.» 
1 persomi and the availability of nÜ.ítí ftBd «"»i»*«* 
| i« botter, Fiaker anT^Ï ^a^^ wachi^ ~wli 

hi** .tandard xXto^^lïrï?*"* "*• b#0ÄUM " ^ 

th. .nt.rpria* cannot be ov^U^I!^11^ *" ** Wô*- * 

îtemiï^^î l0Ä,i9, Vat0aal **•**• te* ovari*«*!, and •«*„ •     rjy»ir aro takan over by the central •boi>ai*«t^i!-f-4??^M,*,!r 

m»lm«nanca personnel.   Th* ..«u.^     T "y"11 *•*• tía» or 

Jf I**d«oti0„. (Te ^ «WJÄ,?*£•**" ^ 
to «anr ooapaniaa ta* diroet •aiS.ÍÍLíCÍ?* 0f thi# ••**•»• 
P«fit). •*"*"•*• l«k"ur coat exoaada tha 

cÇîtar Kfíár arssS^S. to jwduotio» will * ^^.n^i. ^f^îX*Jf~^1}1«» 
*f W*«taotio» coat* and i«^ 5SlS2*l*5^ *** ,Ä,^,,f 

*• io thoae i« •«•••I-V^í   ?     ?** gr—fiïf from country te ooujrti-r 

*)     TX. tegra of m«««««««!«, of th, tMimi^,^ «*(,„«. 

«rtlZ*;:     Z* ••*Wi*ww at « um rato. »«niMMn 
•ntarpriaae faca toa problatn of .bort»** er ôO^SUT 
*• cope with tka vanïu. Attiaa.^^hîi S^ÎTLîZ^ 
U «mally o». of th. oct^it^ thm ^a^v•TS^Äi? 



IV      0!,'A?i"^i'TO'i ¿NT' r^HPai'lKI   CH
1
 .>,M"RAL ¡¿:i0?3 

¿r..    It must be ?o"i*-íT!be~fiíi th.it f-s+.ehli-hir.p a central ma_ itenance and 
repair shop and bringing it up to thr standard necessary te  fulfil    it» 
duties as outlined «itce ie a ion& tern pre cess, requiring years not 
months.    The cruciai  pnrt  is not the nurehaae and installation of 
equipment or im buxldiric of offices and shedr-, Vat rather the training 
of personnel.    This will pase thrwgh two phases:  the building up of their 
basic technical knowledge ard then the. building up of their experience and 
knowledge 04; local conditions mi problems.    During this second phase, their 
tp.chnie*l ability will ¿nradually improve as  whey Bee and handle «ore cases. 

26.    It ia not expected that such e centre will start being useful and 
giving * g°°* return for the money invested before, rsay, the first couple 
of years.    In the long run, however, auch an investment will give «or« 
than adäquate return«.   ïhese facts should be kept in Kind so that the   • 
Sponsors of euoh centres do not expect results quickly and become 
frustrated. 

H»    It it better to start small and enlarge the centre gradually as nor« 
and nor« market experience is acquired.   This is du« not only to the tis* 
required to build up staff experience, but also to the time it takes to 
become awar« of and aoquainted with local demand,   the central «hop im 
net « production factory where the different machining operations ar« known 
in advance and the typ* and capacity of ••chines and layout of th« «lap 
can be determined beforehand! it is » jobbing factory dealing villi a 
variety of operations whir h «ay change fron season to season and even fron 
day to day.   thus it is difficult to determine fron the start what 
equipment is required. 

2d.    It is recommended to start by studying carefully the enterprises 
which are peter lai customers and the Vpe of production   nd maintenance 
equipment they have.    This will giv« a good general guide.   The »achine 
shop cf the centre would then be equipped with basic equipment with a 
capacity larger than those available in the different enterprises and 
some special machinery for which the preliminary study indicates 
Gradually more equipment would be added to the shop at «ore experience 
in gained.   As a general guide, the following equipment nay he installed 
for a starti 

a) A horizontal lathe which handle« jobs of up to one meter in 
diameter. 

b) If preliminary studies Indicate that bigg«? sites «re to he> 
machined, a vert leal lathe is recommended with a capacity of 
2-3 meters machining ¿iameter* 

c) If the shop is to serve mainly s*~tors that need spare* or 
«arts which are snail but very accurately «ade, a steal 1 
sensitive lathe is to be added.   This should he supported by 
accurate measuring équipaient like dial gmges and project ion 
profile measuring; equipment. 

d) A universal stilling machine. 

e) if the preliminary studies justify it, a cylindrical grinding 
and surface grinding «achine could be added* 
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f) A  surfacing macaine, 

g) Welding equipment . 

h) Forging equipment. 

i) Casting capacity,  if indicated toy preliminary studiet . 

5)     Facilities for repair of electric equiwrwit including motor 
rewinding . 

28.    the above indicator *het there is no euch thin/f as a. atandard layout 
for * central shop* as tmnlïomà before, thie will depend, entirely en local 
conditions ana the ability of the individual enterprise to oope with 
their verle.   Many enterprise ift developtag countries prefer te he self- 
•officient, even if that 1« uneconomical. 

29*Inaéáitien to th« workahop, the centra alwmld have the foliating 

*J    A**6**1*®*1 •«"*»«• to »t«#y «aiata««»« preolema ana 
eqaipaem failur».    tfhan fully developed, atiah an off lee *1H he 
*f ***** iwlp ln r*ducin« KftlrtettaiKM work and cost and help 
cnterprisee in ordering ne« «quip«*at.    The tie* would am «tien 
«M» an off ioe would be able to isodify the de alen of parta to múm 
the» «ate suitable to looal condition« and raduct the nwbtr of 
failures.   It would help antarpr lets in rout in« inspection, «ainly 
af «onitorinc equipment auch at crack éateetcre, ultreecni© teatine 
equlpSMiil, nolae and vibration analysam, ate.   Such «quipswnt to 
not espansive and, in expansnced hand«, can be very «aaful in 
detecting «¿tanging conditions in squipmant to that failurae «ay be 
•*»!«** e. anticipât ad emd meuaur s taken to stintola # their effeot. 
ffcto would also halp to aatabliph raaliatic maintsnenea jiiiijiaaMaa 
Instead of enterprises feeing faeed wit» sudden faillir««, proper 
»•pteUen programs«» carried out hy !s©r4t©rifig équipant »ill enable 
enterprise« to know well in advance of the possibility «f failure and 
%J** prepare for the importât ion, or inform th* local •amifaeturer.of 
t****** required ao the* it in avuilebl« ia tine and M uanecceeai* 
dotretlaa will occur,   inspection operations and jnngi seams on te 
oarriad out by the centra according te * yearly contract. 

***   ^^ *** **^ieikl *tt%m would ease ha of great support to the 
•*•&«» shop |y giving the required »pacifications ani drawing. 
Fart« swsiufallure Made proper eoe io* of eater i al ant accorate 
«etatainatlon of toleranoajo and claaranoaa* 

W 4 «ravine off ioe to eupport the machine «hep, th« enterprise« 
em tte teohnioal offio«, the valua of good dreughtamn prodiMlng 
mm drawing« is ««»«rally auch undereetiaeted. U e»at CAMS Ito 
«rawing office will he part of «ha teohnioal off ice. 
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33. c)      A maintenance maruyernent rtiTu»tPU«+  • .,   „ , 
and organization   whichf*T, 1    P   »        to  Carry ov,t Fla•i«£ 
"»lnt«Siw^üuCi?Í   i;,^*     aiffer*m  «'P«0*   than technical 
mainte £1^'^ÌI21!:" ttB dw* teI»^.    Many 
^ not W tSiïïLT   T^   +     

V!d ry Pta*»<^ «d er^miMn 
organisation ïho "^1^   í "       üld e3tabUeh «***" it» 

/ 
«gettai« 

34. 
B^^^^S^^?*^4^^^ Sh0lÄ p1^ m *»*««* reit in 

•la« «f «rtarpriaa« i* mm^ìl^^L    ±J* «mmrimm wh«ra ta« av 

to *»• iimt rwT lMwrt"^ i« •** .hop. „m giW „„^ 
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